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'93·summer classes
face budget ax blade
by Sandra Pedicini
STAFF REPORTER

Student Body President Ja.spn DiBona told senators at Student Government's meeting last
week that UCF students face
thepossibilityofhavingno summer classes in 1993.
DiBona told senators to urge
their constituents .to attend a
· Florida Student Association
rally in Tallahassee Feb. 4 to
protest extensive education cuts.
'The rally is a chance for students tolobbyforresponsiblefunding of education," SG public relations director Chris Marlin said.
The rally will take place before Gov. Lawton_ Chiles' proposed "reality budget" goes before the state legislature.
The budget contains no new
fees or taxes and cuts $44.8
million from the state university system.
If the legislature cuts the edu-

cation budget by the proposed
amount, "we're all going to be
screwed," said SGdirector oflegislative affairs Tom Leek
These cuts will mean no university enrolJment growth, salary adjustments or. operation
fees for a 10th university,
Board of Regents public relations director Patrick Riordan
said. Ifthe budget passes, there
is also a danger of no summer
classes in 1993.
In a cover letter to legislators,
Chiles has said that the reality
budget '<is not the budget that I
believe our people should have."
Chiles is preparing a second
1992-93 spending plan that
would require up to $2 billion in
new revenue sources.
But Gail Andrews, spokeswomanforSenatepresidentGwen
Margolis, said that a budget with
increased taxes isn't likely to meet
S~R

CAT NAPPING
Peppermint Patty, a stray cat on campus, sleeps while Eric Shaw, an 18 year old
computer engineering student, does his late-night laundry. (Charles K. Morrow 1FuTUREJ

continued page 4

Presidential election may·be_cake walk for incumbent DiBona
by Sandra Pedicini
STAFF RE PORTER

Although tomorrow is the last day for
students to declare candidacy for Student Body presidential elections, as of
press time only Jason DiBona has declared that he will run.
Public relations director Chris Marlin
said that David Mann, ex-senator and
pro-tern, has also picked up a petition.

Mann served on the Student Gov- and offer my services," he said.
He later said he would not be able to
ernment Senate for three years, and
held the position of pro-tern for one of attend medical school until 1993 and that
those years. He also ran for president he n~ds classes he cannot take until fall
1992 and spring 1993.
last year.
Elections will take place Feb. 17-19 on
DiBona currently serves as Student
Body president. Although he is able to the branch campuses and Feb. 18 and 19
graduate in the summer, DiBona said he on the main campus.
All candidates must be enrolled at least
is willing to postpone his graduation if
sixhoursduringthefallandspringsemestes
he wins the election.
. "I think it's worth my time to invest and three hours during summer. Graduate

students who wish to run must be enrolled
4 hours during all semesters.
Candidates cannot be under restrictive probation, suspension or expulsion and they must possess a UCF
cumulative GPA of no less than 2.0.
Candidates must have 300 signatures
to declare candidacy.
SG public relations director Chris
ELECTIONS continued page 4

UCF bicyclists can pedal without fear;

only 2 bike accidents reported .l ast year
'

Francis J. Allman
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

RAINY DAY
Johnee Knight walks in the rain past the Administration
Building Tuesday afternoon. (Charles K. Morrow/FUTURE)

In case you haven't noticed,
there are a heck of a lot of bicycles on campus. With the intermingling of all these bicycles
among the people and cars that
occurs on a daily basis, you would
think there would be a lot ofbike
related accidents.
Not so, according to Officer
Hugh J. Eighmie, Crim~ Prevention Officer ·for the UCF
Police Department. "In 1991
we r ecor ded two bicycle accidents," h e said.
Although th ere were only
two bicycle accidents r eported

.

last year, in both cases the h ours a day, five days a week
bicyclists had t o be transport ed to infor m bicyclists on ca mpus
to the hospital. "Neither of of the r ules," stated Eighmie.
them were seriously injured
Carmagnola stated th e bigthough," stated Eighmie.
gest problem is that a lot of
When asked why there are cyclists ·don't take the rules
so few accidents involving bi- seriously.
"They think it is a trivial
cycles given the large number
of bikes on campus, Eighmie thing. They don't seem to realcited two reasons: ''The speed ize that when they jump on that
limit is helpful. We run a lot of bike, they are assuming the
radar, which forces motorists same responsibility as when
to stick to the 20 mph speed they drive a car," he said.
limit." The efforts of Bicycle
Bratburd stated that the most
Patrol Officers Jeanette common violations encountered
Br a tburd
and
Steve by the bicycle patrol are people
Carmagnola were also listed riding more than one person on
. a s imp orta nt.
"They're out there e?ght
BICYCLES continued page 5
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Canadian 'Writer returns to Central Florida
em Cushing
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

Clark Blaise may be a Canadian resident, but his roots are
in Central Florida.
'The only stable center I had as
a child was Central Florida," he
said to those gathered on Monday
ashegavetworeadings,atnoonin
the UCFBoardR.oom,andat5:30
p.m. attheLangfordHotelindowntown Orlando.
Theeventwassponsoredjointly
by the UCF World Writers Program and The Orlando Sentinel.
Blaise received his B.A from
Ohio's Denison College. He then
earned a Master in Fine Arts
from Iowa in 1964 where he is
the director of the International
Writers Program.
Blaise's works include short
stories suchas"ANorthAmerican
Education" and 'Tribal Justice,"
r..ovels like his Florida litany ''Lunar Attractions," and he now has
a nonfiction piece in progress
named "I Had~ Father."
As Blaise was introduced by
Dr. Katherine Keller, she described his writing as a "series
of works that focus on displaced
characters. ·
He writes about the differences
between world cultures, and how

those of divergent backgrounds
assimilate to one another.
"I ramble through my life in
literature," he said, adding that
his writing helps him to certify
the various personalities that
,go into his make-up: the American and the Canadian, the ethnic and the ''WASP," the_Northerner and the Southerner. He
also noted the Third World influence that now comes from his
wife of three decades.
Calling the South "metaphorically alive," Blaise is a
writer ofdescriptive history, and
he uses recollections from his
childhood as the background for
many of his short stories.
Hetalkedaboutthosewholived
in thebackwaterareasof'Leesburg,
residing in "flimsy shacks."
In the story ''Relief," he described his hometown ofTavares,
a place where "errant hurricanes"
would make "the town [look]
cleaner, almost freshly-painted."
He recalled the "10 miles of
the world" that made up his
childhood, Florida in the 1940s,
which wasahomefor Klansmen,
separatists and other "things
that are now extinct - things
like this that are no longer part
of the human memory, your

Novelist Clark Blaise discusses his fond memories of and his love for Central Florida
during a reading of his works in the UCF Board Room. cchar1esK. M~rrowtFUTURI:)
memory-is part of mine."
He recalls "gators and otters
walking in the waters, whacking
their tails.
"I wanted to write in order to.
shock, in order to inform, in order to certify those things in my
world that people no longer be-

lieve," Blaise explained.
He read the opening chapter
ofhis novel "Lunar Attractions"
before leaving Florida to newer
material, including a selection
from his novel "Days and Nights
in Calcutta."
He also read from his upcom-

ing oook, "I Had a Father," a
work that is still underway.
He sµmmarized fiction, especially postmodernism, as a form
which is "going back and seeking the outline which still remains an outline since it's the
most deeply imbedded."

Program.breathes LIFE into seniors
Sandy Irwin
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

The Life Institute For Elders brings a little more activity into the lives -0f m ny senior citizens willing to involve
themselves.
LIFE allows citizens over
the age of 50 to enroll in UCF
courses. The program offers a
variety of courses such as ereative writing, environment,
therapeutic massage and
Sh a k espeare.
· ch arge of
Al D a II ago, m
marketing and publicity for
LIFE, explained that
co rses ar
0 t·
1
b ~
dd de
muous y
emg a e to t e program.
He added that members are
. en th e ,.,vppor t Uill·ty t 0 give
·
gJV
·mpu t m
· t o th e courses ch osen t o a dd t o th e program
based on their intersts.
The program runs in fourweek cycles. Members en-

c:
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SPIN ART
Krista Herring, a senior majoring in English, throws a
pot in the new Visual Arts Complex. (Michael oeHoog1FuTURE)

,

News Bits

roH in four cl.asses per cycle
in which they participate in
in-class lectures, field trips,
study forums and other campus -activities. ·
Since the start of the~ program last January, _Dallago
said membership has increased into the hundreds.
Members still have the chance
to register for courses in the
program until Feb. 10.
Dallago said that there is
a diverse group of students
. h
.
d"
m t e program,
me 1u mg
.
. couples, .widows and. se~
sonal residents, who -hve m
all parts of the Central
Florida area.
C r D
b
f
e ia . wyer, .a. me~ er o
LIFE,
said
.
. .participation and
mterachon
h. h m the program are
very
Sh ig ·dd d h
.k
e a e t at un 11 e
many college-age students,
members of ti'FE have no
problems voicing .o pinions or

asking questions, which she
said contributes to the
learning process.
"The members are vibrant
and eager to grab the opportunity to learn the new concepts
this program provides for
them," Dwyer said.
Dallago explained that
members of LIFE have the
opportunity to meet new
friends, form "after school"
bridge groups and get involved in other social aspects of the' program.
However, Dallago said
that the main goal of the
program is to educate its
members.
Dallago summed up the
program by stating that it
is. "mind stimulating. It's
nice to step out of our cocoon and get up-to-date on
new concepts we never knew
existed. You can never be
too old to learn."

tt

•
This year the honors program,
the College of Arts and Sciences
andAcademicAffairshelpedthe
Is the third time a charm?
magazine financially.
As UCFs literary magazine,
"We're trjring to find more
''The Cypress Dome," enters its
fundstoprintmorecopies,"Stap
third year of production, the six
said. ''We're going to ask Stumember staff looks forward to
dentGovemmentformorefunds
increasing circulation, a four
next year. Arts and Sciences
color cover and possibly even
will meet whatever additional
printing artwork.
money Student Government
"Each year we've tried to print
gives us, up to $1,000.';
more copies," said Dr. Donald
''We're trying to have a more
Stap, faculty advisor to the staff.
expensive looking magazine,"
''The first year we made 500.
said co-editor Winston Porter.
Last year we made 750, and
''We're trying to raise _the qualthey were gone in two days. This
ity. We've got the art departyear we're planning on 1,000."
ment involved. "The staffis holdStap said the ultimate goal is to
ing a contest to decide the p~ce
print 2,000 to 3000 copies.
of art that will adorn 'The Cy"I'd like to see the magazine
press Dome's" cover.
be bigger and more copies made,"
The staff is also -accepting litsaid co-editor Anne Craig.
erature for the magazine. They
Stap said the staffalso hopes to
will take poetiy, fiction, one-act
print art work inside the magaplays and essays until Feb. 1. Subzine, but lacks the money to do so.
missions must be typed and in"It's a little extra to print
clude the author's name, address
photographs," Stap said.
and telephone number. Also inStudent Government has
clude the number of lines for pofunded the magazine in the past.
etry or number of words for prose.

-~Dead

•

(

Week' last only 2 days at UC~

by Nicole Grappo
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

Dead Week is a period of time, right before
final exams, in which students do not attend
classes and have the opportunity to clock in some
·
extra studying hours.
Although UCF does not have a policy regarding a dead week, the University of Florida and
many other universities db.
Dr. Glenn Cunningham, Chair of the Faculty
Senate, stated, "I think it's legitimate to talk
about having a time to spend getting ready for
final exams and not be burdened down. with
other (last hour) exams. We have talked about
establishing such a policy in the Faculty Senate
here at UCF."
David DeSourmoux, a sophomore majoring
:ln liber al studies·, stated that Dead Week "just
gives everyone a cushion to procrastinate.

threatened by DiBona's incumWithout it, we are cutting costs. Think of ELECTIONS
bency and his membership in
how much money the school is saving. It's FROM PAGE 1
the Greek system.
all economics."
"I think there is an intimiIn contrast, Christa Myers, ajuniormajoring Marlin said that the lack of
in film studies, stated, "Last semester I could've candidates will not adversely dation factor ... but we don't
think Jason is an unbeatable
used the extra time to study because I was so effect the campaign.
"It
depends
on
the
quality
of
candidate," he said.
caught up in final projects for 3 or 4 classes. It
the
candidates
and
not
the
Friday is the final day to
would've been nice to have some extra time to
number of candidates,"he said. pick up petitions and declare
study for my finals."
"Maybe they.[students] are candidacy for the Student GovWe do, however, have "prep days," Dr.
weighing
their chances and ernment Presidential elecJohn Bush, University Registrar, said. Prep
seeing
that
their chances aren't tions. Elections will begin
days, as Bush defined them, are days in
very
good,"
Marlin said.
Feb.16 on branch campuses
which students are free of atending classes
Mann
said
many students and continue through Feb.18
and taking exams.
In the fall of '91, classes ended Dec. 6 and may not run because they feel on all campuses.
UCF had two prep days - the seventh and the
eighth - as finals began on Monday, Dec. 9.
That was in fact a weekend, but the University
Calendar Committee believes That weekend is
UCF's "Dea~ Week."

SUMMER
FROM PAGE 1
with a lot of support.
'There isn't a lot of enthusiasm
forthatrightnow," she said ''We're
notgettinghoardsofmailforthat." ·
Many people are worried that
even more than the proposed
amount will be taken from the
education budget
'Thechancesareexcellentthat
we will have to cut more," said
chairofappropriationscommittee
Sen. Bud Gardner, D-Qocoa.
SG will provide busing for studentsinterestedinattending. The
buses will leave UCF at5 am. and
will return at 8 p.m.
At Thtirsday's SGmeeting, interim pro tern Don Langley withdrew a bill in which the Senate
would donate $1,000 to the SG
executive branch to help send stu- dents to Tallahassee.
Langleytold the Senate that he
wrote the bill the night before the
meeting and ifpassed "it will be a
· large show of solidarity."
However, many senators protested, saying that the executive
branch has enough money to send
students to Tallah~ssee and the
senate's money could be better
used for student organizations.
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Florida facul~y demand lost wages

POLICE NEWS

by Roben Warren Jr.

do this prior to filing suit."
.a UFF senator, said. 'Gurney said
The grievances have been "about 60 percent of the raise has
filed with the Board of Regents, been lost because of the delays."
Yearly salaries will be reBolieu said. If the union is not
satisfied with the BOR's deci- duced because although the
sion, the next administrative starting date of the increases
steps are to: file grievances with changes from August to Februthe chancellor, Charles B. Reed; ary, the stop date in April retake the grievances to an arbi- mains the same, Gurney said.
trator and if still not satisfied,
''The pay is not deferred, it is
file a lawsuit in the courts.
lost," Bolieu added.
A lawsuit has been prepared
Faculty gaining tenure or profor UFF, Bolieu. The union is motional:increasesarefrozen also,
awaiting results from the griev- Karen Biraihmah, the UCF camance process before they file.
pus president of UFF, said.
Pay raises usually begin in
Discretionary and merit pay
August, the first month in a nine- raises could add up to abut $1,000
month pay period for instructors, and promotional raises as much
but educators accepted a delay as $3,000, Biraihmah said.
until Jan.l because of the state's
UFF is the higher education
budget cuts.
affiliate of the N ationai Educa'The delay is not really a de- tion Association and the Florida
lay," David Gumeyan, associate Teach1ng Profession-National
professor ofeducation at UCF and Teacher Association.

CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

A union that represents Faculty from Florida universities
has filed grievances to recoup
lost wages caused by a second
delay of pay raises, its executive director said.
State legislators voted during their December special session to start salary increases
Feb.15 instead oftheJan.1 date
that was agreed to in a collective bargaining agreement with
Florid~educators, Louis Bolieu,
United Faculty of Florida executive director, said. "It is a
breach of contract," he said.
UFF's president, Kristine
Anderson, stated in a news
release: "We will axhaust our
administrative remedies as
quickly as we can. We need to

J

"I'm not a ware of any."
Carmagnola added, "There
have been a lot of near
misses though."
Bratburd
and
Carmagnola estimated they
make six or more stops per
day of people violating bicycle statutes. So far, no actual citations have been issued, but that may change
in the ·future.
"Right now we just want
people to know we are out
there and we are watching,"
said Bratburd.
The rules covering the op-

BYCYCLES
FROM PAGE 1
a bike, and thewearingofheadphones while operating a bicycle. "People need to know
what the statu~es are and obey
them," she said.
When asked ~bout collisions
between bikes and people on
campus, Eighmie stated that
statistics are not kept on bicycle vs. pedestrian accidents.
"By statute, reports are not
done for bicycle accidents, unless it involves a collision with
a vehicle," he said;

eration ofbicycles in Florida
_are contained in F.S.S.
316.2065.
Fines for violating the bicycle statutes currently run
$5 7. "It's the same as moving
violations in a vehicle," stated
Cannagnola.
Bratburd stated the police department is always
available to answer any
questions cyclists might
have. She offered a suggestion on the best way to avoid
problems while riding a bike
on campus. "Just use common
sense," she said.
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Is organ transplant.
an ethical option
_w ith unborn fetus
oes the means necessarily justify the
actions? Such questions of moral
strength are common enough, but how
often cari we truly say that we have had a hard
time deciding what we want?
Through technology we have achieved the
ability to put a newbom's pancreas in a
Diabetic's body. Here one could us~ an aborted
or miscarriaged fetus to hopefully end a
Diabetic's fight with Diabetes. Is this ethical?
Ethics are not something which are written in
stone. Granted, one can say that their beliefs,
religious or otherwise, clearly explain why this is
unethical, but many people have a tendency to
make exceptions in life threatening situations.
Is Diabetes life threatening?
This would be a issue of whether you
consider it to be so. Diabetes occurs when the
pancreas stops t~e production of insulin.
The body cannot process sugar, natural or
otherwise, without insulin. Some people only
experience partial lack in insulin production. Many pregnant women have diabetes
during their final months ofpregnancy. Other
people go through life with no problem until
their final years, then only having to regulate their diet. Then there are those who
develop Diabetes as a young adult or are
born with it. These people will be giving
· themselves shots for the rest oftheir lives. In
most cases the Diabetics will get other diseases and/or difficulties later in life. Typically this could be blindness, loss offeeling in
their extremities, poor circulation, ect.
Is it ethical for a family of a Diabetic to
consider the use of the fetus? .
On one hand it is extremely wrong to
encourage or even suggest that women have
abortions. Women should not be gettingpregnant without being ready for responsibility.
Ab stinence and proper protection (wh ich
isn't 100 percent) should be options for these
women. Society should not encourage or
even suggest that anyone participate in the
destruction of life in any form.
On the other hand, it is legal to have an

D

abortion. Some people do engage in premarital
sex. These people even have a tendency to not
useprotectionfromgettingpregnant. O!w.y, so
people are gettii1g pregn~.nt arJ.J. awrii.ng the
s:-.
C
ks:-. th
f h th
ietus. ansomeoneas
ior
euseo w at ey
. ? .
are aborting. If1t was acceptable to ask, would
jt create a market for such activities?
Ask yourself these questions and respond
with a letter. Ifyou feel that something should
be done then contact the legislature. Such a
. . .
.
.
practice IS illegal, and not practiced. Ifabortion
is not an illegal practice then should we restrict
the saving of another life? Can we impose
morals upon society?
Perhaps we should, but who is to decide?
News Editor
Sports Editor
Opinion Editor
Confetti/Collage Editor
Copy Editor
~hoto Editor
Art Director.
Production Manager
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Moral Fibre: a solution for political bull
I

Charles Morrow
ROCK'N THE BOAT

Now that the presidential ~lection primaries are
getting into full swing, I have decided to market a new
product for the candidates. The greatest thing about
this wonderful and sensational creation is that it could
be used by virtually anyone. Get ready for the latest
craze to sweep the United States of America; MORAL
FIBRE ONE, a breakfast cereal for the troubled and
corrupt masses of the nation.
And believe me, there's a lot of them-in every crack
and crevice.
After years ofresearch, and millions of dollars spent
on development, I think (or maybe I don't) it's ready for
the public. It tastes great, not that filling, but I'm not
that sure ifit' s all that palatable. The only problem I can
foresee is that I really haven't tested tl).e breakfast food
in tl:ie field.
Campaign promises are the main target for my
endeavor. Politicians can't be trusted as far as you can
throw them, and with some of the dorks actually runningfortheWhiteHouse(i.e.Duke,Buchanan,Bushwhat the hell, all of'em), I'll have to package this stuff
in the two-pound econo-size.
Can you smell that funky odor? It s~:.:is Hke the
Japanese Prime Minister's soggy oJ.-l .:,~10~.;,. i'm des~rib· ing American politics.
Togainbacksome~.~::;p~:-dtelyneededpointsBush
has decided to bwP..,. ~es on yachts, fur coats, and
other luxar:v items. Just in the nick of time for me,
'-'.rifo t~e: final papers on my new Porshe 944 Turbo
I bemg finalized.
I think he is still alittle dazed from his Asian tour '92.
But it turned out all right. Japan announced that they
·
are -.m d ebted t o th e um·ted State s fior rebw·1di ng th e1r
wasted country and giving them the opportunity to
become an economic world power. Not a bad trade-off,
Bush throws chunks all over the Japanese Prime Minister and th~n apologizes to the United States for unfair
trade practices.
.
.
Maybe on Bush's next econormc tour, the White
House staff can plan ahead. lfhe has to cut a deal with
the new Germany he could have a major bowel-blowout
while sitting next to Chancellor Helmut Kohl. Then
Barbera could rush out of nowhere with some baby
wipes and a fresh pair of boxers.

Pat Buchanan is ranting about the good ol' United
States like he is still debating Michael Kinsley. Bill
Clinton is too busy fighting off accusations of infidelity
ffith Gennifer Flowers. She said she loved him, he said
it's a closed matter and Clinton's wife just stands stage
right looking totally devoted. I just can't believe an
affair that would last 12 years could go unnoticed.
With the Florida primaries closing in fast, the Sunshine State will be inundated with every kind of political clown. Televisions, radios, billboards and every
street comer in the peninsula will be covered With all
kinds of red, white and blue advertisements begging
you to vote various candidates. Ifthe ACLU can get the
Grand Wizard on the ballot, the primary should reach
classic form. At least we'll know how many Klu Klux
Klan members actually live in Florida.
They all pose like the messiahs that will deliver D.C.
from the sludge of graft that has become our country's
capital city. Whatever issue you could confront them
with, a generic bullshit response pours out.
You may ask yourself, how do these guys get away
with all this crap? Depending on what crowd they're in
front of, potential voters will be told exactly what they
want to hear. Total lies.
- No pun intended.
That's where MORAL FIBRE ONE comes into the
picture. Force the candidates to choke a few bowls
down, and we'll have them trapped like rats in a
burning outhouse. The key ingredient to MORAL FIBRE ONE is morals.
MORAL FIBRE ONE will give the candidates morals,
a quality that has been lacking in American politics.
Ifmyinvention works, thenewandimprovedpublic
servants might even pass a law requiring everyone in
government to eat it. Then it could spread like bad rash
to other aspects of concern, like big business executives, TV evangelists, supermarket tabloid editors,
Japanese investors, game show hosts and even lead
singers in most rock bands.
If it becomes a big hit with the general public,
everyday consumers could buy it and sneak a littlefato
someone's bowl ofbreakfast chow and BINGO, instant
morality nationffide.
MORAL FIBRE ONE could even be packaged in a
convenient biscuit that could also clean teeth for people
on the go.
It started out as a dream, but now my dream is
almost reality. American politics you can trust. I don't
think so, childrens!
.
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· The best man for the Democratic candidate? Tiy Ann
Bill Cushing
•

WHAT'S NEXT?
And then there were five.
The parade of the Democratic candidates is slowly
dwindling its inexorable way to a single one.
Perhaps the best rundown of these Democratic
hopefuls was in a cartoon printed by the Cincinnati
Enquirer (and rerun in the Jan. 5 issue ofthe Washington Post Weekly) titled 'The Democratic candidates
position themselves for '92."
In the line-up are the would-be presidents along
with a written capsule of each one's political personal. ity. The rundown is:
•Jerry Brown: "leftlike."
•Tom Harkin: "left of moderates." .
.
• Paul Tson&":1s: "left of center and a little to the right
of the left.'
• Clinton: "moderate only m·ore so."
• Bob Kerrey: "moderately more moderate than ... "
• Douglas Wilder: "more right than left, sort of."
Of course, Wilder is gone now. Still, there is no joy

in Mudville, especially for the dems, and why should simple, inescapable conclusion that the're is nothing out
there for the Republican dirty tricksters to use on her.
there be? I mean, in any race where Jerry Brown is a
She's a REAL Texan, something Bush can't lay
serious contender, there is a definite problem.
And thatis why I have decided that someone should claim to, whicb makes her a shoo-in for the Southern
give the Democratic Party a real and viable candidate vote, which · always seems to be the electorate that
to offer to the American public for the upcoming counts the most in the final analysis.
election. I have a modest suggestion that would really
Looking at her plusses from the other side of the coin,
go far in spicing up 1992: Ann Richards.
there is the fact that the pemocrats are always touting
You got it, the one and only Democratic governor of themselves as some sort offorward-thinking bunch that is
Texas. That Ann Richards. Think of it.
brings us into the future. So let them put theirnomination
Richards has been on the lecture circuit for the past where their mouths are. Give us a female candidate. Oh,
few years bashing George Bush for dinners and fund
sure, they made a token gesture when Mqndale named
raisers all over the country. She has been a real thorn
Geraldine Ferrraro in 1984, but everyone knew that
in his side and, with all that practice, she would need ticket wasn't going anywhere.
practically no coaching on how to get under his skin
However, as one Republican radio personality of
during either campaign talks or debates. Since turn- that time said, "I'll say one thing. I like Mondale's
about is always fair p11!y, wouldn't it be great for her choice better than I liked Carter's."
say, ''Well, I kicked HIS little ass," after a debate?
Which - outside of its obvious humorous properOf course, a major worry among all candidates these ties - seems to indicate that people are. willing to
days is the fabric.of their moral fiber. Or is that, the fiber · seriously consider a woman for the post, providing it is
oftheirmoralfabric? AsbigapainasRichardshasbeenfor the right woman. I can't think of a better one. -.
Ann Richards: She's outspoken,·progressive, popuBush and his cohorts, it's certaffi that if they cowd have
gotten the drop on her for anything in the last few years,
lar within her constituency (not an easy task these
days ... just ask Mario), and, most importantly, she's
they would have used it by now. Yet, we've heard absolutely nothing to t.aint her character. This leads to the
the only Democrat I've seen lately that has balls.

R. K. S.

)

Last _w eek's question:
Should high schools be allowed to hand out condoms to students?
"Tough questwn ... I don't want to promote sex by
saying it's OK, but kids are getting into it at
younger and younger ages. There are two si,des to
the story."

"Sure. If you could prevent a teenager from
getting pregnant or getting AIDS, then it would
be worth it."

- Stephanie Shinall
environmental engineering

- Nicole Coffey
elementary education

'Yeah. To protect kids from AIDS, I would hand
out condoms in schools."

"I don't think they shoul,d hand out condoms.
Maybe the larger schools in the citi,es shoul,d, but
the rest of the nation shoul,dn't. Sex educatwn
classes should be continued, though."

-Kelly Hild
elementary education

:- Charles Colburne
aerospace engi,neering

Phone in answer:
"I do not feel that it should be taken out of state funds.
They should put condom machines in bathrooms, and
·
put the money towards schools."

- Nichole Roberts
education

This week's question:

Doyouthinkthesexualallegations~und-

ing Bill Clinton hurl his election cmnpaign?
Call The Central Florida Future's hotline with your view at 823-3956

•
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GREEK CORNER
ALPHA TAU OMEGA
It's a dead weekend, but get ready for a
wild wild west blowout w/Il<t>.
Next question-AT.QI! Soccer vs. TKE1
vs l:AE in B-ball @ 9:30. Good luck at
leadership conference, Rez.

DELTA TAU DELTA
The Top Ten Reasons liTA Does N~t
Have a House on Campus ...
1. Our Swimming pool permit has not yet
been approved.
2. It would be harder to find excuses not
to go to class.
3. Living off campus, police response
time to break up parties is longer.
4. Unexplained high rate of rectal cancer
on greek row.
5. We be from the ghetto ...
6. W~lostouroriginal Frank UoydWright
blueprints.
7. We are waiting for the lot next to the
Pike house to be cleared.
8. It would ruin our bike to class fitness
program.
9. We haven't yet found a moving company we trust with our stuff.
10. We can't finance a mortgage until we
pay off our mafia debts.
1992 Year of the Delt...

DELTA DELTA DELTA
What a week! As if initiating the best girls
on campus wasn't enough. We pulled off
a second place victory in DC Derby. And
let's not forget that lilili Tracey Huber
was chosen as the 1992 Derby Darling.
Tri Delt tradition continues to rule. We
thank all Sigs for a great Derby, especially our Derby Daddies AND babies.
We •you guys. Homecoming '92 will be
the best ever. DC and Lilili, you'll find it
here!
KAPPA SIGMA
2nd Annual Backyard Bash
Kt & TKE Fri. 9:00 @ Kt House
All Ladies Welcome
J.A. Remember you're just a scribe.
LAMBDA CHI ALPHA
Teeter-Totter is here. Scavengertonight
@ 7:00 @ the totter. Jammy Jam Fri @
9:00-SCA. I told you the skins were
going to win it all guys. Congrats n:KA for
your IFC awards.

January 30, 1992
A.A. MEETING EVERY WEDNESDAY12-1 PM si:uDENT CENTER RM 211
ATTENTION: Please DO NOT PLACE
ANY ADVERTISEMENTS OR FLYERS
ON THE CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE
NEWSPAPER STANDS!!! If anyone's
ad or flyer is found anywhere on the
stands, you will be notified only ONCE
and then charged and billed for the full
page ad rate - $420!!!

ROOMMATES

King size Oak Waterbed, New Mattress
& Heater. (8) Drawer Pedestal & Mirr:.ored Headboard. Asking $500 OBO
Ph#275-9721
Winter Park/Windward Square- 2BR/2
Bath, enclosed Porch, 1020 sq. ft, $49,
500-$5000 below appraisal, MANY EXTRAS Ellen X2870 or 678-5123
Tom my Hilfiger polo Shirts Style. As;orted Colors, Sizes. M&L $35.00 Call
365-0598. Juan Jr.

Room avail. in 2BD/2BATH Townhouse,
F or couple. Very nice. Walk to UCF or
take the LASER. $235 + share utl. No
deposit. Ml today. 282-1554.

FOR SALE: 90 Camaro-RS-V6, Fully
loaded, 25,000 miles, Extended Warranty, One Owner, 11,500. 080 X5405
or 365-8845 Leave message.

M/F Nonsmoker wanted to share 212
condo 1 mi. from UCF $250 mo. 3663704

FORD FAIRMONT '78-Excellent Cond
90K Miles $1200 Call George 678-2761

Liberal Non-smoker share 2/2 house in
Deer Run. Nicely furnished, W/D, Dish,
etc. $290+ 1/2 util 365-9604 Mark

AUTOS

Fem NS Roommate needed ASAP. 2
bed/bath Arbour Village. $225 rent. No
dep. Call Ellen 249-0668
M/F Roommate. 10 min. from UCF,
Howell Br.-Aloma Area. Private Room/
Bath, Walk-in Closet. Wash/Dryer, Microwave. Fenced Backyard, Lake
Nearby, Tennis Courts, QuieWery Comfortable $275mo 678-5719
Fem Needed to share 2Br/2Bath Dupl
$230+ 1/2 util. No pets/smoke 5 min to
UCF Call 381-2713 anytime. ·
M/F Roommate needed Mstr Bdrm Own
Bath Walkin Cl $225+ 1/3 util 282-9087
Non-smoker honest responsible only
FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted: 2Br/2
ba tum except BR, full amenities $300
+ 1/2 util; Wendy 839-0696/day 6570876/pm.
ROOMMATE WANTED MALE NONSMOKER 6mi from UCF Must be
clean and responsible own BR & Bath
$265/mo. plus util. Avail immediately
381-5208
Roommate Wanted ASAP! No Deposit
Female NS Sutton Place Apts Share 2/
2 Master Bdrm w/own bath W/D
$213+1/3 util. Call 678-6285

SIGMA PHI EPSILON
Thanks AATI & CTKA for the parties Fri.
night. Congratulations 2:Xon Derby Days.
Pledges Smoker is here are you ready?
SIG-EP PARTY FRIDAY NIGHT!
Paintball was awesome, who got shot in
the butt? Hey Young, how was the
Superbowl? Retreat was great for all
who came, now let's start workirig on
those goals! Sig-Ep with a new attitude!

Fox Hunt 2 Bdrm 2Bath All Appliances
provided Call 657-7598 Avail 1FEB

SWAT
Had a blast on the retreat! SWAT,
SWAT, Baby a new Top 40 hit! Thanks
for coming out to Rush tor life. New
meeting time is 5-6pm on Thursday.

FOR SALE

Roommate 3b/2b home, large kitchen,
fireplace, and computer. 20 minutes form
UCF. $200 +share utilities. Jamie 3214607.

Pl KAPPA ALPHA
After a day of hunting and gathering, a
caveman returns to his cavernous domicile, where the fire is warm the hay is
soft, and the grog is stout. TIKA goes
back to the time when men were men,
when the primal instinct roamed
free ... Following in the footsteps of such
pillars as Barney Rubble, Joe Rockhead,
Captain Caveman, and ofcourse the
Great Fred Flin stone, the Pl KE Mansion
is transformed to the Stone Age. So
come join us for a Yabba-Dabba Doo
time Sat., Feb 1, 1992.

CLUB INFO

1/1b Condo Tennis Pool Quiet Near
Xtra Non-smoker Call 886-2052 $395

FOR RENT
CONWAY AREA, 2 CONDOS FOR
RENT. 1 upstairs with washer/ dryer:
$495.mo. 2ndunitdownstairs:$475.mo.
plus security deposit. VILLAS OF ORLANDO. Call 273-6646.

Lake View 2 Bedroom/Each Bath. Spacious Close to UCF. Clean Modern
Appliances $425 Call 679-6124
2 Bedroom 2 1/2 Bath, Garage, W/D.
Across form UCF. $525. 647-4949
Socrates Drive. Walk to class. 2 Bedroom, 2Ba Townhouse. $460. Rick .;·
249-2865
'\
Duplex for Rent $500/month 212 wt
washer & dryer Sherwood Forest·Area
Contact 321-1163 or 331-9334
Sussex Place 3Bdrms 2 Baths $600/
month + $250 Deposit. $100 off FEB
Rent Call 381-9228

1986 Toyota Camry one owner Cruise,
Air, 4 doors Excellent Condition Book
$3000 904 787-4464 or 407 657-8687
1986DodgeColtAC/ATExcCond$1650
Q79-4689
GOVERNMENT SEIZED Vehicles
from $100. Fords. Mercedes. Corvettes. Chevys. Surplus. Buyers
Guide. (1) 805 962-8000 Ext.S-4628
1984 Toyota SR5 ATIAC Cruise $2400
679-4689
1984 Reanault Encore AM/FM Cass
Good Cond $950 679-4689

PHl2010,
POS2041,
PSY2013,
RTV3000,
SPN1121,
SYG2000,

PHY3048, PHY3053,
PSB3002,
PSC1512,
PSY2023, REL2300,
SOP3772,
SPN 1120,
STA2014, STA3023,
THE1020,
Z003733
NEEDED NOW!

Bass and Keyboard Players with
Equipment and time. George 678-2761

PERSONALS
SERVICES
RESUME HOUSE-professional resume
development services by mail. Call 1800-637-9675 (extension 823).
Flying-Novice to Private Pilot License,
Complete course $1750 Intro Flight $29
Russ or Roger 407 330-0546 9am-5pm
CFl,CFll

TYPISTS

WORD PROCESSING-$3.00/page
PESKTOP Publishing-$10/page& up
Spel.lcheck tr Proof Session
3 1/2 Diskette tr Grammarcheck
Mastercard, Visa, or Check: 382-0190

WORDMASTERS 277-9600

STRAIGHT "A" NOTES & STUDY
GUIDES
If you are a top student & take
excellent notes & some extra money
then can 774-6768. We need students
in the following classes:
ADV4000, ANT2003, BOT2010,
BUL3111,
CCJ3010, CGS1060,
CGS3000, CHM2046, CHM2205,
CHM3210, CHS1440, CLP3143,
COM3311, EC02013, EC03411,
EGN3365, EGN3613, EGS1111,
EXP3304, GE01200, HSC3593,
MAN3025, MAN3504,
IDH1932,
MAR3023, PCB3023, PCB30,63,

PAT, Last night at Res was incredible.
I can't believe we weren't caught you
know where! Robin Hood Sunday night
in Wild Pizza-6:30 & 9pm. Meet me
there-you know where-CHRIS

366-0538

FAST FUNDRAISING PROGRAM
Student documents and resumes.
Fraternities, sororities, student clubs. , Same day service available. IBM/AT,
Earn up to $1000 in one week. Plus
Word Perfect 5.0
receive a $1000 bonus yourself. And a
IBM letter quality/laser printing.
FREE WATCH just for calling 1-800932·0528 Ext. 65.
Fast*Professional*Accurate

AITENTION: Excellent income tor
home assembly work. INFO. 504-6461700. Dept. P307

ReggaeJAM
SPRING BREAK JAMAICA
Accept no Imitations. We started the
Jammin'! FREE Parties-Cheap food
from $254 ea. (800) "U" REGGAE••• $3 cocktails?-go cruisin at
sea, $1 Red Stripes?:-go to Jamaica
& feel IRIE!!! (800) 873-4423
See a traval agent

5, ~. 3, 2, 1 year and 5 months HAPPY
US- No doubt! Doubt? Things that make
me go hmmm ... oootoot...NO doubt! It's
has been everything & everything with
you, my hon! This is our day so HUG
ME now! • 1,2,3,4,5, ...

tr THORNTON DESIGN GROUP tr

RPS needs PIT Package Handlers from
3-7am $7 per hr Call 297-3715

SALES who do you know that is organized, money motivated, and can use an
extra $500 per month plus cash bonuses
for part time hours? Call 886-4536. Calls
taken 8:00am to 4:00pm

OTHER

POETRY & ESSAY CONTEST $100
1stplace!FREEDETAILS!SENDSASE
for Guidelines to Contest, Box 701583,
St. Cloud, FL 34 n0-1583

WANTED

*** WP, EDmNG: APA, MLA, etc.

Get paid everyday and choose your
hours! Earn great money asanOPC. For
info, call David at 239-8891 .

SAT, ACT, GAE, GMAT TUTORING
MORE SCORE LESS$$$ 249-2246

EARN EASY $1000/Mo. IN MAIL OR·
DER! FREE DETAILS! SEND $1 TO
MUSTANG PRESS, 2085 Mustang Ct.
Suite #3 St. Cloud, Florida 34771

Make up to $5000/mo. or more recording video cassette tapes. FREE DETAILS! CALL TODAY! (813) 852-8837
(Ext JH 13)

HELP WANTED

Employers want communication skills
from college grads. Gain these and earn
great money as an OPC. For more information, call Dave 239-8891.

8

~I

LOWCOSTWORD PROCESS SERVICE:
no job is too large or too small,
1-2 cents/word,
THE ELECTRIC PENCIL, 24 HRS,
407-423-8078.
TYPING resumes/term papers and more

wt laser printer; starting at $1 per page,
some graphics; Wendy 657-0876

CARPOOL
LAKE COUNTY RESIDENTS! Earn $
while you drive to school. If you have any
8:00am classes, please call 904
4464

-·

TUTORS

.
{

LSAT GRE GMAT Prep Course
Open Enrollment High Scores Taught
by Testing Specialist Michael Tierney,
897-3300

'•
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Tyson's conduct disqualifies him from title of champion
•

•

,;

during the late '50s -and 1960s. for sportsingeneral-ifHolyfield
Under D'Arnato's tutelage, emerges victorious.
I hope Mike Tyson never
Tyson - at the age of 20 OUT OF BOUNDS
regains
the heavyweight title
became the youngest man ever
because
he is a very poor role
Mike Tyson is fighting again. tow.e ar the heavyweight crown.
And he isn't dodging flunies
After D'Amato passed away model for kids.
I hope Evander Holyfield refrom Buster Douglas or laying the in 1987, Tyson was taken under
leather to Razor Ruddock inside a the wingofboxingpromoter Don mains the heavyweight cham20-foot by 20-foot squared circle; King; both his career and his pion because he is a good role
this time, Iron Mike is dodging personal life have gone down- model for kids.
Some of you may be wondercharges of rape from a former hill ever since.
Miss Black America inside an InFollowing his brief and ing how Tyson, Holyfield or anydianapolis courtroom.
stormy marriage to actress one who earns his living by
Like the William Kennedy Robin Givens in 1988, Tyson pounding his_opponent senseSmith rape trial and the lost the championship belt to less with his fists could p()ssibly
be a role model for youngsters.
Clarence Thomas sexualharass- Douglas in February of 1990.
ment hearing and the Super
_ Granted, boxing is a brutal
Since 'then, Mr. Tyson has
Bowl, Tyson's trial will be ac- made more headlmes for his sport and I am not here to argue
companied by an overdose of battles outside the ringthan for otherwise or to condone the brumedia hype and hoopla.
tality of it.
those inside.
The accuser's personal life, of
From the brutality have risen
It is not for me to pass judg:
course, will be placed under a ment on Iron Mike; an India- such heroes as Ali and Sugar Ray
_ microscopeforalittlebitofclose napolisjury will decide whether Leonard. These men conditioned
public scrutiny. The National he is guilty or innocent of the their bodies and disciplined their
Enquirer will have a field day. charges levied against him.
minds in order to reach the pinFonner world heavyweight
An acquittal would give nacle of their profession.
champions Jack Johnson and Tyson - the number one heavyAli and Leonard were suc8onny Liston each had theirfair weight contender - the oppor- cessful inside the ring, but kids
share of scuffles with John Law, tunity to step inside the squared looked up to them because ofthe
but no other athlete with Tyson's circle and regain the title he way they conducted themselves
credentials has ever faced so once held.
outside the ring, and very few
serious a charge.
If successful, he would be- parents objected.
If convicted, the former come only the third man in hisPersonally, I believe that
champ will have come full circle tory to regain the heavyweight children's first and most imonly to end up right back where title, joining Patterson and portant role models should be
he started - behind bars.
their parents.
Muhammad Ali.
A troubled youth, Tyson was
Standing between Iron Mike · Unfortunately, more and
in and out of jail and detention and his beloved belt is reigning more tots are being raised by a
centers until he was rescued by champion Evander Holyfield.
single parent or by two working
legendary boxing guru Cus
Should these two battlers ever parents who are relying on the
D'Amato, who had also trained meet inside the ring, I believe it electronic babysitter. Today's
former champ Floyd Patterson would be better for boxmg- and youngsters are left to scan

Dave Meadows

through the cable channels in
search of a hero .
.Even among such ideal familiesas the Nelsonsand the Brady
Bunch, the junior members
emulated athletes, musicians
and war heroes.
Those who choose a career in
the public eye should recognize
the power of their positions and
act responsibly.
Those who deny the existence of their influences must
wonder why their fans shell out
their hard-earned money to
watch them perfonn.
Does Mike Tyson act responsibly?

Sports Quiz Answers

Answers from Tuesday's Section

Movitere~ Apartmevits

NEW YORK
$22800

DENVER
s27aoo

LOS ANGELES
s29aoo

DISCOUNTED
EUROPEAN
AIRFARES

Air Fares based on Round trip travel. Restrictions apply.
Limited space - reserve early!

r.Bryans '!rave[ Inc. ~="""'~
- courteous service to UCF students

9442 E. COLONIAL• 282-5100

Consumer Reports Rated

11 :00 A.M.

# 1 MOUNJAIN BIKE

CATHOLIC CAMPUS MASS
SUNDAY 281-4438

GIANT

SOL

PRECISELY RIGHr

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~II

~t. 1~stpb•s

~atlJol it ~lJUftlJ
1501 Alafaya Trail

IGUANA™

Saturday Vigil Mass: 6:00 P.M.
Sunday Masses:.
8:00, 10:30 & 12 Noon
275-0841

SALES· SERVICE· RENTAL
)

.a

If the former champ isnt
pounding out headlines inside
the ring, -it seems he's getting
press for swinging his fists -- among other things-- in a parking lot or in any sports bar he
chooses to patronize; it doesn't
matter to Iron Mike.
Unless ,a nathleteisengaged
in an important human interest activity, we should be left
to look for their names and
mugs in the archives of the
sportspages-noton the walls
of our local post offices.
The last account I had of
Evander Holyfield, he was
pounding out a Unanimous
decision over George Foreman.

~====================~!

RUGBY
FROM PAGE 12
camp. The guys who filled in
for them did a good job, especially in the beginning. We held
them, but at the end experience took and they began to
beat us. But we're gonna do
real well."
· "The back line is greatly improved," Smith said. ''The selection of the starters will be
interestingwith the new guys."
· One of the new recruits,
Mike Blatus, came out for the
team because of one of his
friends and
'To have some fun." So far he's
found it to be to his liking.
''It's a lot offun," Blatus said. ''I
like the roughness of it."
The team begins their regular season on February 8 with
a home match against the University of South Florida.

MEN'S B-BALL ,
FROM PAGE12
SeniorforwardKenLeeksagain
led the Black and Gold on offense
and defense with 31 points and a
dozen rebounds.
On a positive note, the Knights
did fare better at the foul line than
in previous outings. The team entered the game hitting a mediocre
61.5 percent of their free throws,
but connected on 16 of 20 against
the Jags.
Despite falling to 1-6 in conference play, Dean emphasized that
he is proud of his young team.
"Our guys try hard; they really
do," he said. 'We've got the core for
a great basketball team; but in this

league, it's just going to take time."
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Magic emerge from losing streak with new ·s trength
_Newcomers Roberts, Bowie Corchaini and 1-figgins pan out

,·;:"· . *
'"EAT*

by Jamie Johnson

~

SPORTS EDITOR

....

The Orlando Magic have resurrected their season following a 17game losing streak that made the
team and city of Orlando a household wordacross the country asso- that he still has showed only
_ciated with ineptitude.
suggestions of coming out of.
The Magic took the court at
Skiles is shooting barely 40
the beginning ofthe season look- percent from the floor and leads
ingto build on last season's sur- the team with 103 turnovers
prising 31 victories. With the with only 39 steals. The stocky
addition offirst-round draft pick player has lost the fire that made
Brian Williams out of the Uni- his small linebacker approach
versity of Arizona and the ad di- to the position of point guard so
tion of center Stanley Roberts exciting and effective last sea. with the team's second pick, the son. Skiles has been double
franchise hoped to take th~ next teamed effectively, which has
step in establishing itself as a . rendered him useless. The
contender in the National Bas- Michigan State alumni is not
ketball Association.
known for his speed or quickTrouble arose even before the ness and has no ability to scurry
season as Pat Williams, the out of pressure situations.
team's general manager, was
TheMagic'sseconddisappointunable to sign Brian Williams ment has been the realization
and struggled to haul in Rob- that reserve guard Otis "the
erts. When Roberts finally came Elevator" Smith has lost his lift
aboard, he brought with him following knee surgery in the off
some 30 extra pounds of flab, season and has been unable to
forcing the Magic to focus on provide the spark he provided
Stanley learning to say no to the team coming off the bench
extrahelpingsofpotatoesrather last year. Smith and the Magic
then learning the x's and o's of are seriously contemplating his
life in the NBA
retirement. perhaps to the Magic
The Magic surprised the world front office.
ofpro basketball with early sueAnother disappointment
cess, winning their first three comes in the Magic's best man
gamesandfiveoftheirfirsteight , off the bench, small forward
But then the roof fell in.
Jerry Reynolds's inability to
TheMagicplummeted,losing22 produce consistently off the
oftheirnext23 games, and losing bench as he has in the past.
half their roster to injuries.
Reynolds has won a game or
Even before the injuries two for the team, but he has
though, several disappointing lost probably four or five for
trends had emerged that led to the team when his shot has
the team's amazing ability to failed or when his rhythym has
impersonate ajunior high team left him looking like a very tall
on any given night. First of all, ball boy.
Scott Skiles, the team MVP and
The final blow was an injury
the NBA's Most Impro~ed to the team's leading scorer
Player award winner last sea- Dennis Scott, who began the
son, began the season in a slump season solidly and looked to be ·

developing quickly in to an AllStar prospect. Scott looks to be
coming back soon from a mysterious leg injury that could
only be cured by rest.
The result of all of the trash
the team has suffered through
may leave the team stronger
then it ever could have been
without the complicatiQns that
have haunted them this season.
With Scott out and Skiles dormant, third year shooting guard
Nick Anderson has emerged asan
All-Star caliber player himself.
Anderson finished last season in a
quandaryasheattemptedromake
the difficult transition from forward in college to guard in the
NBA The arrival of Scott last
season left Anderson down and
overshadowed.
Over the off-season, Anderson
spent his time improving his
outside shot, which when combined with his well-developed
inside game and tough defense
was good enough to make NickiTicki-Tavi the NBA's Player of
the Week.
Craig Ehlo of Cleveland was
given the undesirable assign. ment of covering Anderson the
night after Nick's first tripledouble.
"His confidence is very high
rightno~,"Ehlo said. ''He hada
great game and ifhe can maintain that he's gonna get even
scarier."
Teny Catledge has regained the
fervor he ·showed ·at the season's
beginning whiie Brian Williams
was sitting the bench with a hand
injury. Catledge had slwnped earlier, realizingthatWilliams would
eventually succeed him as the
team's power forward, but the
Catman has provided the team
with a consistent inside force in
the last 10 games.
Perhaps the Magic's greatest

<.,

Jeff Turner gets clobbered by a Dallas Maverick in the
Magic's victory Friday night. <Michael DeHoowFuruREJ
surprise has been Stanley
Robert's emergence as a legitimate NBA center complete with
defense, shot-blocking ability
and an offensive game that has
quickly developed. Roberts has
better averages in blocks, points
per game and turnovers then
Greg Kite while averaging seven
minutes a game less.
The Magiehave also picked up
Chris Corchiani and Anthony
Bowie from the Continental
Basketball Association and the
young players have showed
themselves to be keepers, lead-

ing the team to victory against
the Cavaliers Saturday night.
'There's no question that the
guys coming off the bench are
helping us offensively and defensively," Coach Matt Guokas said.
"Anthony seems to come off the
bench and give us life and when
you have a couple of players like
that, it gets cont.agious."
For the young players, the excitementissometimesoverwhelming.
''It's a special feeling," Corchiani
said. "Sometimes Igo, wow, I can't
believe rm guarding l\fark Price!"

LADY
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FROM-PAGE 12
fensively by Yolanda Rhodes
who made seven total rebounds
and Kala Loomis who made six.
''We're working on controlling _the oppositions fast break
and countering the opponents
full court press."
''They made a few steals and
fast broke a few times,''.
Falkenberg said. "Then the
crowd broke in and really helped
them out." _
Falkenberg gives credit to
Lamar's program. They have
more support at their school for
their women's basketball program.
The attendance for the game _
Saturday at the Montagne Center which seats 10, 080fans was
1,548.
The Lady Knights are traveling back to Texas for a show
down with the University of
Texas-Pan American, who is
currently last in the league.
The UCF women's basketball team will play at home immediately after the men on Saturday at4 p.m. against the Louisiana Tech Lady Techsters, another Sun Belt conference riva1.
l,
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Dear Students:
For the past week Student Government has been trying to
communicate a message to all of you. We have been trying to scare,
anger, shake up, and frustrate the entire University Community.
Our education and our future is in jeopardy due to the imminent
fiscal catastrophes in our state's capital. As students, taxpayers
and voters we must unite and deliver _a powerful final message to
our legislators.
If we do not ...
- Summer classes 1993 could be canceled.
- Course offerings for fall and spring will be limited.
- Plan to ·graduate a semester later, if not an entire year
later.
- Your brothers and sisters may never get a chance to go to
college in this state.
- However, parking will get better because enrollment will
drop by at least 500-1000 studetits.
If you are not signed up for the RALLY. on February 4th, 1992,
sign up now.
We need 500 students from UCF to join thousands of
other university system students . on the steps of the · capitol in
Tallahassee. If you are frustrated or scared then call us at 8232191. .student Government is providing the transportation~
You
must provide us with the power, the mass, and the momentum to enact
change.
Sincerely,

~~1~~~~~ent

Body President

University of Central Florida• P.O. Box 26000 SCI 55 e'orlando, FL 3l816-0230 •Office: (407) 823-2191 FAX: (407) 823_-5305
.. UCF Student Goi·ernment is an equ.il opport1mit;· emplo;·er. ''
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Jag11ars ravage Running Knights in UCF Arena

.,

Mens basketball team now 8-1 O
by Dave Meadows
ASSISTANT SPORTS EDITOR

When it rains, it pnrs.
As the rain fell .J.tside the UCF Arena Tuesday
night, the RUP· .g Knights ran into a second half
thunderstorm inside the Arena against a tough Jaguar
squad from the University of South Alabama.
What began as an exciting Sun Belt Conference
battle ended in a 107-88 rout before a partisan crowd of
1,016 onlookers.
The Jags sprung out of the gate at a pace that would
have made Secretaria~ proud, spewing out 26 points in
the first 7:02 of the game to forge an 11-point advantage.
The Knights then went on a scoring spree of their
own with a 24-5 run that put them in front, 39-33.
"We went into a zone defense and they started taking
some long shots," said UCF Coach Joe Dean. ''They
w:ere missing their shots and we were hitting vurs; we
really didn't make any adjustments."
Despite shooting a dismal 20 of 41 in the first half,
the Jaguars scratch~d and clawed their way to a 48-48
halftime deadlock.
'We shot 72 percent [18of25] from the field in the
first halfand we were tied," Dean said. 'That just shows
you how good a team they [USA] have. .
"If we had shot 72 percent in the second half, I still
don't know if we could have won; that's just how
talented they are."
The Knights didn't shoot 72 percent from the field in
the second half; they didn't even come close, nailing
only 14of35 after the intermission while the men from
.Mobile sank a whopping 23 of 30 from the floor.
''We've been working on our control of the ball and
our emotion," said USA Coach Ronni~ Arrow, "which is
something we have to do late in the game."
After falling behind 64-56 just four and one-half
minutes into the second half, the Jaguars took control
of the ball and their emotions and siezed control of the
_
game.
·Within a span of 5:17, the Jaguars went on a 30-4
tear that would give them an 18-pointadvantage which

,

...

UCF center Ken Leeks jams the ball home during the Knight's 107-88 loss to South Alabama
Tuesday night. UCF is now 1-6 in Sun Belt Conference play. (Charles~- Morrow/FUTURE)
would not dwindle to less than 10 points for the remainder of the game.
Like other Sun Belt rivals, the Jags gave Coach
Dean and company fits using a well-balanced offense
with five players scoring in double figures.
The 107 points surrendered by the Knights is a new
season high, eclipsing the 101 points scored by North
Carolina.
Reserve guard Derek Turner was the leading scorer
for the Jagliars with 22; Bobby Curtis and Derell
Washington led ~he team in rebounding with five
apiece.
MEN'S B-BALL continued page 9

Rugby returns
for 1992 season

Women's basketball
turned back in Texas

by Jenny Duncanson
STAFF REPORTER

by Jenny Duncanson

''The score was bad, but we
didn't play that badly," said
There was a battle deep in Falkenberg. 'We had so many
the heart of Texas, and UCF chances to take the lead in the
lost. The ·Lady Knights trav- opening ten minutes."
eled to Beaumont, Texas, to ·
Falkenbeqifelt that the greattake on the Lady Cardinals of est problem for the Lady Knights
Lamar but came up short by was making the baskets. UCF
was only 23 of 72 for a 31.9 field
46 points.
The 99-53 loss was a big goal percentage. But Lamar hit38
defeat for UCF, who only had of 77 for 49.4 percent.
Lamar was five of 11 on the
two players shoot in the double
digits. Not enough to stop a three pointers; UCF made none
team who had five players on three attempts.
The Lady Knights shot 43.8
score more than i2 points. Kala
Loomis turned in 15 points p~rcent from the -free throw
and Tamika Coley added an- line, completing seven of 16,
six of those baskets coming
other 10.
"Kala Loomis had an excep- from Tamika Coley. But Lamar
tional game," said Coach Gail was able to make 18 of 24 from
Falkenberg. She made seven the line, giving them 75 percent successes.
out of 11 shots.
''Itwasfrustrating,"Falkenberg
Lamar· is ranked fourth in
the Sun Belt Conference while said. ''We just couldn't get the ball
UCF has dropped to seventh to drop. Our shooting-1percentage
according to the Jan. 19 con- was down."
Falkenberg also points out
ference report.
Falkenberg was disap- .that the team needs work on
pointed with the loss but said defense. The team was lead deSenior guard Brinda Green gets off a ~hot
the game was closer than the
46 point difference showed.
OVer
enemy arms. (Michael DeHoog/FUTURE)
· LADY continued page 1O
STAFF REPORTER

The 1992 seasonhasstartedforthe UCF
Rugby Club they are ready to try. A try for
a Rugby player is a score, and the Knights
, plan to do a lot of that this season.
Last year the Knights lost their state
title to the University of Florida, and
their first order of business is to recapture their number one ranking. ·
They began their mission by playing a
scrimmage against the Orlando Men's
club. The score was unimportant; both
teams were concerned with getting a
look at their new players.
UCF club president Frank Diadone
feels the team has had a successful recruiting period. There are 15 new men
out for the team this season.
'We had a successful recruitment,"
Diadone said. 'We have good new guys.
Not one that couldn't be a starter."
One of \those new men is Andy
Rendell, who has been playing for the
Brevard Men's club. Club Secretary
Ken Smith said he will be looked to add
to the back line.
The team only lost three starters to
graduation, and they are looking forward to a good season. .
''We look good," Diadone said. 'We're
missing two key players to the All-Star
RUGBY continued page 9
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By Bill Cushing

MJ ith the spring coming

lMIJ on, many of the birds

of the Northeast will
be migrating back, giving the
nation's birders, both north
and south, a real opportunity for many hours of observation.
~

1

. But what about those of us who are stuck in
I-4 traffic or are headed down to the Keys for
the weekend?
Peter Hansard and
Burton Silver have
now continued a practice they initiated
with such notable
tomes as ''What Bear
Did That?," "What
Camel Did That?,"
"What Toad Did
That?," and so on.
Hansard and Silver
have now co-authored
"What Bird Did
That?," an ornithological study for both
the layman and the
expert that allows
birdwatchers
to
match specific species
with its end result.
Starting with the
foreword written fittingly enough by Dr.
PeterTwite, this book
goes beyond simply
listing the description
and dimensions of
each particular species' dejecta (the scientific term for bird droppings, apparently). A breakdown of such information as the migratory habits of each, where
they can be found and - of course, the source
of the needed material-the eating habits of
a number of coastal birds are all found within
these pages along with a -silhouette illustration.
For example, according to the extensive
research dtme by Hansq1d and Silver, the
Blue-Winged Teal has a splay that is labelled

as being "pert and perky. A fairly opaque and
reasonably solid dejecta with little envelope
and, as is the case with most ducks, a 'thick
sticky texture, with those much prized yellow
and purple tints embellishing the over all
greenish-grey hue.~'
Makes you want to jump in the car in search
of bird splay, doesn't it?
The authors later note that, in the case of
the Teal, "as the scientific name ("Anas discors,"
according to their text) implies, this is a splay
that will engender considerable discussion.
But Hansard and Silver have provided much
more than simply information for the
uninitiated.
Methods
of collection,
"Splay Topography"
and types,
drying
times, a comprehensive
glossary,
and even a
pair of New
Zealand
stampscom:inemorating
the splays of
endangered
birds make
this an omitholo,gical
study of unprecedented
stature.
There is
even complete documentation of
the conditions under
which each illustrative photograph was shall we say? - collected.
But the authors have gone beyond the merely
scientific and moved into the aesthetics ofbrid
droppings. There is a discussion of "The Splay
as Art" and instructions on the proper removal
of samples from one's windshield.
''What Bird Did That?" also comes complete
with a glossary.
All this, plus its easy-to-store glove compartment size makes this a manual which no
nature loving driver should be without.
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Schaffner drops rock 'n' roll predictability
Oliver Stone's film interpretation of Danny the future of the band.
Schaffner also details how Barrett, though no
Sugarman's "No One Here Gets Out Alive" rendered a
sensationalized and one-sided view of Jim Morrison's longer a part of the band as of April 1968, was to
life. In doing so, Stone incited an already restless crowd remain a strong influence on Pink Floyd's work,
ofrockbiographersgoingforsimilarfatesoftheirwork. culminating with the songs "Shine On You Crazy
The result has been a recent onslaught of
Diamond" and 'Wish You Were Here," pieces
scandal driven, tell-all books which serve up
serving as personal tributes to Syd from the
the same "sex, drugs, and rock n roll" version for
band.
rock personalities that Stone chose to deliver to
What is perhaps the most engrossing asan audience anticipating a somewhat
J
pect of Schaffner's book is his actruer portrait.
count of the London Underground
Fortunately, Nicholas Schaffner,
culture that spawned The Pink Floyd,
author "Saucerful of Secrets, The Pink
and how that culture arose as an
Floyd Ody~sey," shun.ned ~his predict-OOK
AC~ attempt to simulate t~e alternat~ve
able route m the crafting of a book that :·:·r..·>:··', :··.=::-· ::··=:::· ..:=.:;=:·.=:> · ,:.. =:,:·. :-:= :· :· .,· cultures of New York s Greenwich
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less structured jam session days with the remarkably resulting differences from its American countertalented Syd Barrett to the present day Floyd, a band parts at the root of the fundamental stylistic Qifferrenowned for its calculated concerts which combine ences between the English and American- bands of
sound, lights, and lasers for a superbly impressive the 1960s.
Schaffner does not settle for a fleeting glimpse ofthis
audio-visuiil definition of "precision."
This dichotomy of style is the ·r esult.of a shift from counterculture. Instead, he aptly defines and describes
''The Pink Floyd," driven mainly by the emotionally London of the 1960s. He then places The Pink Floyd in
troubled Barrett, to the band that came to be known the context of this atmosphere, demonstrating the
simply as "Pink Floyd" under the dual and warring effect of the coilnterculture upon the Underground
leadership of Roger Waters and David Gilmour, affected by Floyd.
Barrett's friend and his replacement.
A fascinating and thorough work, Schaffner's
Though Schaffner does not ignore the years of con- "Saucerful ofSecrets" reveals the personalities operatflict within Pink Floyd, mainly the result ofWater's ego . ing under the Pink Floyd name. Having served as an
and Gilmour's gradual assumption ofleadership, his is influence upon rock legends such as Led Zeppelin and
not a style catering to ?,candal. All is told in tenns of the David Bowie as well as current rock heavyweights
music, and the effect that such infighting had on it and Robyn Hitchcock and REM, Floyd's is a story of signifi-

"Saucerful of Secrets" shows fascinating glimpse
at Pink Floyd's legendary career. (Harmony Books)
cant importance in the history ofrock.
Schaffner's work is a must for a truer understanding
of a decade that spawned and influenced innumerable
legendary and current acts. It also acts as an msight
into the ever-enigmatic Floyd itself. ·
- Michele Dragonetti

Quadrophobia serves funky dish, Valentine is 'fudgerock'

Quadrophobia
Arist: Cozmic Jam
Producer: Quadrophobia
Label:·BMG/RCA
Every now and then all you
want is a good beat and some
funky bass. In that case,

Quadrophonia serves up a
groovy -dish of house and hiphop that is sure to please. The
album Cozmic Jam is no masterpiece, nor is it ground breaking, but at the same time it is
fun, danceable and hard.
From the opening track, a
hip-electronic sound kicks in and
never lets go. The tracks
"Quadrophonia" and ''The Man
With The Masterplan" are fast
dance tracks that sound a lot
like 808 State. These two songs
get a lot ofclub play. Also in this
hip-house dance category is ''The
Wave ofThe Future," based on a
similar beat, it twists and turns,
built for dancing.
Some of the tracks have a

decidelyrap edge, "Find The Time esting electronic concoction of
Pt. 1 & 'Z' both rely on sly raps, rap, bass and house comes tomore than beats. "Schizophrenia'' gether and ·it is called
is a great track that re-works the Quadrophonia...
beats from "Quadrophonia" into
- David J. Shoulberg
something all new. Filled with
quirky samples from Flavor · Love"less
Flav, Morris Day and other Arist: My Bloody Valentine
sound effects, this song is in- Producer: K Shields
stantly likeable.
Label: Sire
Club hopping or just house
partying around? Cozmic Jam
My Bloody Valentine is leading
is a· nice departure from the a new genre in what could be
Industrial nosie.we have heard called 'fudge rock," meaning very
so much of lately. It is also a thick in the guitar. Ifone bothered
welcome_change from a11 · the to listen to Chapterhouse, you
crappy bass-rap being played in could say that M.B.V. is much
clubs right now. Jam is filled better. Loveless is much like the
with hot songs guaranteed to Cocteau Twin's ethereal "Pink
get any party moving. An inter- Opaque:" a fore-running classic.
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Student Special

Between Colonial & University off of SR436
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671-2400

~nd

M-T 9 to 5, Fri. 9 to 6, Sat. 9 to 4, Sun. 12 to 4
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Nottobehaek,butitwouldn't
do this album justice to review
each song individually. The lyrics are hidden behind fuzzy,
churning and litera11y expanding guitars. Very dense, very
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"We Deliver"
11794 East Colonial Dr.
(comer of Alafaya & E Colonial - behind Wendy's)

273-9676 .
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Courts • c·lub House •Sparkling Pool !
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Visual effects major saving factor for "'Freejack"
Alex Furlong had an exciting life as a racecar driver
and a beautiful girlfriend.
Little did he know tha.t he
would be transported to the
violent world of the future

Unrealistic time period, poor casting and
overabu]!dant chases make 'Jack' a rip·

Some movies about the future paint a bleak picture about
the world. "Freejack" is one of
them. This movie has an interesting theme but it is not used
properly.
In the year 2009 money can
even cheat death. If you die
your mind can be transferred
to a containment system called
the Spiritual Switchboard.
There you can only be held for
a few days.
In order to get
a new body they must hijack
one from the past. They need
in the
"Freejack." Furto find out where and when a
long (Emilio Estevev) wakes
person dies and pull them out
up in the year 2029, after
a second before it happens.
his car crashes and he is
Since they have paid to bring
transported to the future.
this person back from the dead;
This is a future of laser
they .own the body. So they just
weapons, futuristic cars,
wipe the mind away, put their
videophones and ~here citiown in and they are ready to
zens as well as troops carry
live again. If they escape befirearms. It is also a place
fore being made ready for the
where people are used to
new host they are called a
supply bodies for the minds
"Freejack."
of dying corrupt executives.
Emilio Estavez plays Alex
This a time when money and Emilio Estevez runs from the villainous Mick Jagger in
Furlongayoungrace car driver
power can buy your way out '92's shot at "Total Recall" ?ind "Robocop." (Paramount Pictures) . who is killed during the most
of death.
important race ofhis life. FurIn Furlong's search for wants to steal Furlong's was never really convinced long escapes from a bunch of
that she was emotionally surgeons about to destroy his
the truth and for his girl- body.
Emilio Estevev turns effected by Furlong's death mind, only to find New York of
friend, he reunites with his
former racing coach (David in a very believable perfor- and sudden return.
the future transformed into a
The true star of the film battlefield. His first priority is
Johannsen) and is pursued mance as Furlong,the time
Mick is its visual effects. One of to find his girlfriend Julie
by the villainous Vicentig traveling racer.
(Mick Jagger), the man who Jagger is well cast as the the most amazing moments (Rene Russo).
was hired to transport him villainous Vicen tig . An- in the film is when Furlong
Mick Jagger is wrongly cast
to the future. · The young - thony Hopkins has a small and his girlfriend travel in- as Vacendak the chief of the
racer's search for the truth role as McCandles, the cor- side the mind of the corrupt team of Freejack hunters.
leads to several shootouts, porate president who wants McCandles. The laser ef- Jagger's character was given
a motorcycle chase and a Furlong's body. Rene Russo fects and vehicles of the fu- plenty of bad dialogue and his
lack of acting ability made him
journey in to the mind of the turns in a flat performance ture are also impressive.
This film is reminiscent
·evil business man who as Furlong's girlfriend. I
of other futuristic films such
as "Bladerunner," "Total
Recall" and "Robocop."
"Freejack~' is a fast paced,
lH
ORIVf DRUNK
action packed, journey into
the future. The film's only
- - - - - - - - - - - = - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - \ f l a w lies in the reasoning
behind Furlong's kidnapWORDPROCESSING,RESUME, &
ping. The film does offer
'Design (jruup
DESKTOP PUBUSHING SPECIALISTS
action, good visual effects
WORD PROCESSING
DESKTOP PUBLISIIlNG
and strong performances,
$.3.00 per page double-spaced (no hiddfn costs)
$10 - $25 per hour depending on level of
but a film also needs a bedifficulty
$5.00 per page single-spaced (no hiddfn costs)
*Project stored on a free 3 112 inch diskette *Excellent for presentation of graphs and
lievable plot in order to sucimages (photos)
* Spellcbeck
WordPerfect 5.1
ceed . .
*Project on 3 112 diskette for free
*Gramman;h~k PageMaker 4.0
*Proof session
Call 382-0190

look even worse. He did not really seem to add anything to his
character.
Anthony Hopkins, whose
performance was incredible in
"The Silence of the Lambs"
failed to impress me with the
smaller role he had as the head
of the big world-wide corporation who controlled the entire
city in the future.
One of the main problems
with this film is that it is set only
eighteen years in the future.

film
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They have discovered the science oftime travel, laser pistols,
futuristic cars, video screen
phone booths on every comer,
voice locks on your door and
even the people on the street do
not refer to plac.es like Central
Park by name anymore. They
now say sector eight. It would
take many years to break people
out of the habit of calling things
byname.
The other main proble.m is
that after they hijack Furlong,
the rest of the movie seems to
be a big chase scene of him
r~ning around not knowing
what to do. Every chase scene
looked like it would be the climax scene so you wondering if
·this was the .end.
Little bits of comedy were
thrown in various scenes to try
and make it lighter but they
were not effective because
Estavez and Jagger did not
work well together as opponents.
Although it had some OK
special effects the story just did
not seem strongenough to make
it a good movie ..
- Patrick Campbell

3452 Lci<e Lynda Dr. • Orkndo, Fl • 32817 • Ste. 100

*One page resume $15.00 (no hidden costs)
Corner of Uliversify Bvd. &Rouse Rd.
*Includes 3 112 diskette with resume
Olief ExeaJtive Offices at the Koger Center
*Includes 10 copies on choice of stock Open 9a.m. -Sp.m. After hoLis by q::ipcintment.
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Pubic Enemy's use of violence questionable
David J. Shoulberg

has teamed up with country
singer Tammy Wynette for
The boss is back!!! Bruce a cover of The KLF song,
Springsteen is planning to "Justified and Ancient." The
release two separate new al- original version was on the
bums in March oi: early smash album, The White
April.' Human Touch and Room. The single with
Lucky Town, will be his first Wynette was a # 1 hit in
new work in four and a half - Europe and the -s ingle and
years. So far there is no.word video are now being released
on the style of the albums ... in America ... Smack dab in
Robert
Pilatus and the middle of controversy is
Fabrice Morvan, the pup- rap group Public Enemy.
pets from Milli Vanilli, are Their latest single is "By
finishing up, their new al- The Time I Get To Arizona,"
bum. The duo uses their real a tirade on the state of Ari,,.
vocals this time around ... In zona concerning the Mara bizarre pairing, The KLF tin Luther King holiday.

In the video for the song,
PE is shown assassinating
the Arizona governor, poisoning state senators and
gunning down lesser state
offfcials in retaliation for
voting down a state paid
holiday for King. Many civil
rights champions are upset
that PE advocates violence
in the name of King. As a
response PE's publicist Harry
Allen is on the record as saying, "Scientific counterviolence
always remains an optional
response ... to racist violence."
(Wow, Martin Luther King
Jr. would be so proud?)
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My Life with the Thrill
Kill Kult includes you
Alissa Barber

is something like agiant drag queen with a
gun jumping on your head, then dancing off

Use the word... the word is sex. My laughing. Usingsampling,distortedvocals,
Life with the Thrill Kill Kult makes ruthless beats and the occasional primal
music that pounds a frenzied dance beat scream, Thrill Kill Kult shows you addicthrough your brain as it slides, warm tion - to sex, to drugs, to life - until your
and sure, down your pants.
addiction is to their music.
With a new-ish album, -·
Mann calls Sexplosion! "a
Sexplosion!, and a national '
very sexy, very erotic album that
tour with Siouxsie and the :
people can find their own way to
Banshees, Thrill Kill Kult :
express themselves in." Mann
stands ready for world ~•
U
met the other Thrill Kill Kult
domination. (My opportunity : ~ · .
members by collaborating on
for personal enlightenment ·
~'''''''~ music for a film, and it's easy to
came via phone interview with the imagine while listening to the album.
group's vocalgod, Groovie Mann)~
Songs like "Leathersex" and "Sex on
When asked how Thrill Kill Kult de- Wheelz"makevisionsofB-movieadvenscribes their music to convenience store ture dance in your head . Mann says the
employees and various relatives unfamil- album is pure Thrill Kill Kult. Believe it.
iarwiththeirsound,Manncalledit'~loid
Thrill Kill Kult's last tour passed us
dance." Mann said, ''It's headlines, it's by, with the closest show, in Tampa,
drama, larger than life. We take what we being cancelled, so hold your breath unfindand twistitinto ourmusic. "The result til they come back because their live
j

1

j

Thrill Kill sprout their coolness while surrounding the not so stereotypical BMW motorcycle. (Wax Trax Records)
show makes them worthy of worship.
For all Thrill Kill Kult disciples who
haven't experienced their live show,
Mann explains, "Our show changes depending on how we feel, what our mood
is... one night can be very flamboyant

and campy, and we just have fun with it.
The next night its aggressive, very powerful. We have a good rapport with the
Bomb Gang Girlz (the band's backing
divas) and that understanding lets us do
anything."

Sexplosion! rudely announces Thrill Kill's taste for S&M
Sexploswn! is My Life with the

Jesus" is also featured, so how
ThrillKillKult'slatestre- .. . •r.~t·•·-:1~·,.,. ,, .: ·v"·''·~--·· could you dare pot care
lea~e. ~nfortuna~ely, ~?~Wl~~~ for this band? .
Thrill Kill aren't as big as ~~~
- .•;:~
Well, upon first listen to
I would think. Their prior :;@~~r
·~;: . this cerebral S&M cel0
release, Confesswns of a ·:.~~~:§l
,
ebration, I was astonKnife, was a very dark .::';t:~~i~..
::/1 ished by the radical
grooveofVinyl.Itsported ,· - ..r~' change in sound. Gone
the bass-driven "Flo~er chain for was the raw harshness of ConfesSatan" and other horror movie swns ofa Knife or the the gloomy
sampled motifs. "Kooler than synthoflseegoodspiritsandlsee

bad spirits. Sexploswn! is a mellow tape compared to those aforementioned releases.
It's as if Ministry followed up

thespeed-corishLandofRapeand
Honey with the synth pop Twitch.
ToevenappreciateSexplosion!,
understand that S&M was a predominantly homosexual practice.
The press release says the creative controllers came "out of the

uncoded words.
Judge this book by
FROMPAGEC2
its cover art of a red
intense musi_cal listening. As m~lti-layered guitar,
with the current. flood of semi-fashioned after
alternative releases, this has the Dream Syndicate's
a dance beat to it, but not so Live at Raji album
pronounced as Manchester jacket. Bands such as ....._--~-~
My Bloody Valentine should situation.
house bands.
- Anthony Torres
. Loveless presents a radical be supported full-force. They
change in direction for music.
Like the '90s Smiths (though
the world could do without
their folksy jangle.) A side of
this tape is good. The B side is
stronger. Vocals are more pronounced in "Come here alone."
Smooth, soft and hushed are
three ways to describe the delivery. Very easily can one be
taken away by the whole feel
of this song, even if it's kind of
hard to hear what he's trying
to say.
DistOrtion is apparent to the
bared "sometimes." My Bloody
Valentine's worst blow would
be for this to be the album's
first single. It just doesn't accurately represent the poppy
happiness this group is capable
of, like in the following song,
"Blown a w~sh." Bilinda
Butcher is hard to understand,
but the "ooooh-ooooh" humming in the background is
greater .than goat cheese to a
lacto-vegetarian.
·
· A driving beat carries you
through the whispery sweet
"What you want." Loveless offers an eXJ)eri'ence unlike alternative music madeup of closet
heavy metal or '80s pop
wannabe's. "Soon" includes a
"pop-goes the weasel" to add texture to the buzz enveloped, still

closet." Don't let this discourage
you from buyingthetape, though.
Normally I think sex for art sucks
and is just plain exploitive to farm
animals who are used for condom
testing.ButThrillKilljustpresent
the facts. No preaching, no sermons, just plain S&M fun stuff. I
love it.
ff at first you don't "dig'' the
music, fast forward to "Sex on

Wheelz'' and then let the tape play
out. ''Mystery ~abylon," the final
cut on this slab ofburning leather,
uses salsa ir)strurnentation and a
sweet piano line. Ithasaconversation between a John and his potential "date."
Ahh, this tape is too great for
mortal consumption. Buy it: voyeurism is fun!

-Anthony Torres
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